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In order to estimate the stability of slopes with geological defects during blasting excavations, the dynamic responses of a rock
slope with a fault subjected to blasting seismic waves are studied.  e SV-component of blasting seismic waves is considered and
the fault is simpli�ed as a semi-in�nite crack in an unbounded space. In the background of an iron mine in central China, the
relation between the stress �eld and the PPV of the incident wave is analyzed and the function of PPV threshold is deduced using
both deterministic and probabilistic methods to evaluate the slope stability. Results show that the PPV threshold increases
monotonically with the increasing frequency and reaches the lowest point at around c1� 14°, which should be proposed as the
PPV threshold.  e PPV threshold is with an about 50% failure probability when the mean values of mechanical parameters are
taken. On the safe side, a more rigorous PPV threshold with only 5% failure probability is determined as 2.25 cm/s for f≤ 10Hz, as
2.25 cm/s-5.02 cm/s for 10Hz< f≤ 50Hz, and as 5.02 cm/s-10.05 cm/s for f> 50Hz. A through structural surface is likely to occur
inside the northern slope once the PPV exceeds the proposed threshold.

1. Introduction

With the increasing demand for mineral resources and the
depletion of near-surface ones, underground mining is the
only viable option. Consequently, more and more slopes
with defects, such as faults and discontinuities, will possess a
declining stability due to the disturbance of underground
mining operations. On the other hand, the drilling-blasting
method is still one of the most e�ective means for mining.
During the mining process, the stability of slopes inevitably
disturbed by blasting waves will reduce further, which may
lead to catastrophic hazards.  erefore, studies on the dy-
namic responses of slopes and the dynamic stability eval-
uation have drawn considerable attention and become
increasingly signi�cant in geotechnical engineering.

For decades, a massive number of studies on the dy-
namic stability of slopes have been conducted. Feng et al.
discussed the dynamic responses of an antidip rock slope
containing two groups of rock joints and estimated its
stability by shaking table test [1]. Huang et al. analyzed the
impact of oblique incident earthquake excitations using the

equivalent nodal force method [2]. Compared with the
physical model test and theoretical analysis, the numerical
method has been widely used to study the slope stability for
its economy and applicability to complex problems. Perth
et al. revealed the stability of rock slopes subjected to un-
derground blasting by the �nite di�erence method [3]. Fan
et al. proposed a new seismic input method in numerical
simulations and investigated the dynamic response of rock
slopes subjected to oblique incident SV-waves [4]. Ganjeh
et al. compared the e�ects of earthquake and blasting on the
stability of the NW slope of the Chadormalumine [5]. Zhang
et al. established a numerical model to estimate the e�ects of
tension failure on seismic slope stability [6]. Liu et al.
adopted the dynamic limit equilibrium solution to analyze
the stability of a potential sliding block based on the �nite
element method [7]. Deb et al. studied the dynamic stability
of the rock slope in the Pasir mine based on the numerical
simulations and in situ vibration tests and suggested possible
causes of slope failures [8]. However, most of these studies
were without considering the geological defects which ac-
tually exist and play an even critical role. It is very necessary
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to investigate the dynamic response of these defected slopes
and to evaluate the stability. In blasting engineering, the
peak particle velocity (PPV) is conventionally selected as a
measure of vibration intensity to estimate the influence of
blasting activities [9–12]. Lu et al. proposed the PPV
threshold of a rock slope imbedded with a fault under
blasting P-waves in theory [13].

Since the fault tip is always deeply buried, we have reason
to believe the dynamic response induced by body waves
(including P- and S-waves) is more serious than surface
waves. Besides, the blasting seismic wave can be approxi-
mately considered as a plane wave and then the proposed
PPV is basically immune to the distance after a certain stand-
off distance [14]. In this paper, the fault is simplified as a
semi-infinite crack in an infinite space, and the SV-com-
ponent of blasting seismic waves is extracted as a plane wave
to study the dynamic responses of a jointed rock slope based
on the dynamic fracture mechanics. Moreover, the relation
between the stress field and the PPV of the incident wave is
analyzed and the function of PPV threshold is deduced to
evaluate the slope stability. .e PPV thresholds using de-
terministic and probabilistic methods are compared in the
background of an iron reserve in central China. Finally, the
proposed PPV threshold for different frequency intervals is
recommended in accordance with the safety regulations for
blasting in China.

2. Interaction of SV-Wave and Fault

2.1. Simplified Model. A right-handed Cartesian coordinate
system Oxy is established as shown in Figure 1. Assume a
semi-infinite crack lies in the negative x-axis extending from
−∞ to 0 and the crack tip is at the original point..e crack is
impinged by a time harmonic plane incident SV-wave at the
angle c1. Meanwhile, a polar coordinate system (r, θ) is also
set up to analyze the stress field near the crack tip. .e
potential function of the incident time-harmonic plane SV-
wave can be expressed as follows:

ψ(i)
(x, y, t) � ψ0 exp −iα1 x cos c1 + y sin c1(  − iωt , (1)

where ψ0 is the amplitude of the incident SV-wave, α1 is the
wave number of SV-wave and equal to the ratio ofω (circular
frequency of incident wave) to c1 (wave speed of SV-wave
and c1 �

���������������
E(ξ)/2ρ[1 + υ(ξ)]


), E is Young’s modulus, υ is

Poisson’s ratio, ρ is the density of rock mass, i is the unit of
complex, and E and υ are considered as random functions of
a random variable ξ.

In general, two types of diffracted waves will be gen-
erated when the plane SV-wave arrives at the crack. .ey are
the diffracted P-wave (φ(d)) and the diffracted SV-wave
(ψ(d)). Let φ denote the potential of the diffracted P-wave
and ψ the sum of potentials of the incident and the diffracted
SV-waves, that is,

ψ(x, y, t) � ψ(i)
(x, y, t) + ψ(d)

(x, y, t),

ϕ(x, y, t) � ϕ(d)
(x, y, t),

⎧⎨

⎩ (2)

where the diffracted field must satisfy the radiation condi-
tions: φ(d),ψ(d)⟶ 0 as (x2 + y2)1/2⟶∞.

.e total field must obey the following governing
equations:

∇2ψ �
1
c
2
1

z
2ψ

zt
2 ,

∇2φ �
1
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2
2

z
2φ

zt
2 ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where c2 is the wave speed of P-wave and
c2 �

�����������������������������
E[1 − υ(ξ)]/ρ[1 + υ(ξ)][1 − 2υ(ξ)]


.

.e displacement and stress components can be
expressed by potential functions as follows:
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(4)

.e diffracted waves should be time harmonic since the
incident SV-wave is time harmonic. As a result, the po-
tentials can be expressed as follows:

ψ(d)
(x, y, t) � ψ(d)

(x, y)exp (−iωt),

φ(d)
(x, y, t) � φ(d)

(x, y)exp (−iωt),

⎧⎨

⎩ (5)

where ψ(d)
(x, y) and φ(d)(x, y) are governed by the fol-

lowing Helmholtz equations:
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Figure 1: Interaction between SV-wave and fault.
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∇2 + α21 ψd
(x, y) � 0,

∇2 + α22 φd
(x, y) � 0.

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(6)

.e boundary conditions are given by:

σ(i)
yy(x, 0, t) + σ(d)

yy (x, 0, t) � 0,

σ(i)
xy(x, 0, t) + σ(d)

yy (x, 0, t) � 0,
x< 0.

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(7)

For convenience, the abovementioned problem can be
divided into a symmetric part with respect to the x-axis and
an antisymmetric part. Consequently, the division also holds
for diffracted fields: ψ(s),φ(s) are symmetric and ψ(a),φ(a) are
antisymmetric. .e free surfaces inside the crack and the
intact part outside the crack are subjected to the following
boundary conditions:

σ(s)
xy(x, 0, t) � 0, u

(s)
y (x, 0, t) � 0, x> 0,

σ(i)
yy(x, 0, t) + σ(s)

yy(x, 0, t) � 0, σ(s)
xy(x, 0, t) � 0, x< 0,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(8)

for the symmetric part and

σ(a)
yy (x, 0, t) � 0, u

(a)
x (x, 0, t) � 0, x> 0,

σ(i)
xy(x, 0, t) + σ(a)

xy (x, 0, t) � 0, σ(a)
yy (x, 0, t) � 0 x< 0,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(9)

for the antisymmetric part. Applying Fourier transforms to
the space variable x, the solutions can be obtained in terms of
the transformed variable s.

ψ(s)
(x, y, t) �

1
2π



+∞

−∞

A11(s)e
− β1|y|− isx− iωt

ds,
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1
2π
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−∞
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− β2|y|− isx− iωt
ds,
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1
2π
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ds,
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1
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(10)

where βj �

������
s
2

− α2j


|s|≥ αj

−i
������
α2j − s

2


|s|< αj

, j � 1, 2
⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
in order to de-

termine the outgoing waves and obtain the unique solution,
and Aj1(s) and Aj2(s)are determined from boundary
conditions. .e integral path is shown in Figure 2.

Let A11(s)

A12(s)
  � 2/α21A1(s)

s
2

− 1/2α21
−isβ2

  and
A21(s)

A22(s)
  � 2/α21A2(s)

isβ1
s
2

− 1/2α21
 , the boundary con-

ditions can be derived as the following dual integral
equations:

1
2π


+∞

−∞
β1A1(s) exp (−isx)ds � 0, x> 0,

1
2π


+∞

−∞
f(s)A1(s) exp (−isx)ds � P1 exp −iα1x cos c1( , x< 0,
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(11)

1
2π
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1
2π


+∞
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f(s)A2(s) exp (−isx)ds � Q1 exp −iα1x cos c1( , x< 0,
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⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(12)

where P1 � −α41ψ0 sin 2c1, Q1 � −α41ψ0 cos 2c1, and f(s) �

(2s2 − α21)
2 − 4s2β1β2.

Equations (11) and (12) can be solved by the Wine-
r–Hopf technique [15, 16], and the results can be expressed
as follows:

A1(s) � −
P1

2i
·

�����������α1 + α1 cos c1
√

α21 − α22  αR + α1 cos c1( F+ α1 cos c1( 
·

1
s − αR(  s − α1 cos c1( 

�����
s + α2

√
F−(s)

,

A2(s) � −
Q1

2i
·

�����������α1 + α1 cos c1
√

α21 − α22  αR + α1 cos c1( F+ α1 cos c1( 
·

1
s − αR(  s − α1 cos c1( 

�����
s + α1

√
F−(s)

,
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(13)
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where F±(s) � exp 1π 
α2
α1

 arctan(4z2
���������������

(z2 − α21)(α22 − z2)



/

(2z2 − α21)
2)(dz/z + s)} and αR is the wave number of

Rayleigh wave and given by the minimum positive real root
of the equation (2 − α21/α2R)2 − 4

�������������������

(1 − α21/α2R)(1 − α22/α2R)



�

0.
Because the incident wave will not cause the stress sin-

gularity in the vicinity of crack tip, the near-field stress
components are only determined by the diffracted waves..en
the mode I stress intensity factor (SIF) is expressed as follows:

KI � lim
x⟶ 0

����
2πx

√
σyy(x, 0, t) � τ

���

πλ1


K
(1)
I



 exp −i ωt +
3π
4

  ,

(14)

and the mode II SIF is expressed as follows:

KII � lim
x⟶ 0

����
2πx

√
σxy(x, 0, t) � τ

���

πλ1


K
(1)
II



 exp −i ωt +
3π
4

  ,

(15)

where τ � μα21ψ0 and K
(1)
I � sin 2c1

��������κ + cos c1
√ /π(αR/α1 +

cos c1)F+(α1 cos c1),

K
(1)
II �

cos 2c1
��������
1 + cos c1



π αR/α1 + cos c1( F+ α1 cos c1( .
(16)

.e PPV parallel to the wavefront of the incident wave
can be expressed as follows:

vSV � ωα1ψ0. (17)

Substituting equation (17) into equations (14) and (15),
we can obtain the SIFs in terms of vSV as follows:

KI �
μvSVα1

ω

���

πλ1


K
(1)
I



 exp −i ωt +
3π
4

  ,

KII �
μvSVα1

ω

���

πλ1


K
(1)
II



 exp −i ωt +
3π
4

  .

(18)

2.2. SafetyCriterionModel. When a plane SV-wave arrives at
the crack tip, the stress field in the vicinity of crack tip can be
expressed as follows [11]:

σrr �
1

2
���
2πr

√ KI(3 − cos θ)cos
θ
2

+ KII(3 cos θ − 1)sin
θ
2

 ,

σθθ �
1

2
���
2πr

√ cos
θ
2

KI(1 + cos θ) − 3KII sin θ ,

σrθ �
1

2
���
2πr

√ cos
θ
2

KI sin θ + KII(3 cos θ − 1) ,

σzz � υ σrr + σθθ( ,

σrz � σθz � 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(19)

where υ is Poisson’s ratio.
.e maximum circumferential tensile stress criterion is

always adopted to analyze fracture cracking. As a conse-
quence, the PPV threshold can be expressed as follows:

vSV � 2ωKIC(ξ)μα1
���

πλ1


cos
θ0
2

K
(1)
I



 1 + cos θ0(  − 3 sin θ0 K
(1)
II



 ,

(20)

where θ0 is the initiation angle and θ0 � 2 arctan1−�����������������

1 + 8(|K
(1)
II |/|K(1)

I |)2


/4|K
(1)
II |/|K(1)

I | and KIC is the mea-
sured fracture toughness and a random function of ξ.

As well known, body waves travel faster than surface
waves, which means body waves and surface waves can be
separated from the field measured vibration data. When the
field monitoring points are sufficiently far away from the
blasting source, the influence of the curvature of wavefront

Branch cut

Branch cut

Re[s]

Im[s]

O-αj αj

Figure 2: Integral path in s-plane.
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can be neglected and regarded as a plane wave. Conse-
quently, the PPV on the wavefront is the same and we can
measure the PPV on the wavefront by common equipment
to determine whether the slope is stable or not when the
blasting seismic wave arrives at the fracture tip.

3. Numerical Results and Discussions

3.1. General Description. A large iron reserve is located in
Tieshan district, Daye city, Hubei Province in central
China, which consists of 6 large-scale ore bodies with a
maximum length of up to 920m. Figure 3 shows the lo-
cation of the site. .e surface mining at the east open pit
completed in 2005 and since then the underground mining
has been adopted, leaving a pit spanning across 2400m
from east to west and 1000m from south to north. .e
maximal vertical difference of height is up to 444m and the
maximal slope angle as is great as 53°, as shown in Figure 4.
For sake of production safety, the slope must be ensured on
the side of stability.

According to geological investigations, a lot of faults of
distinct scales exist at this site, in which the faults F9 and F9′
control the stability of the northern slope, generally ac-
knowledged with a least stability, as shown in Figure 5. .e
blasting excavation is beneath the bottom. Calculations show
that the incident angle c1 of induced blasting waves varies
from 0 to 8o at the tip of F9′ and from 48° to 60° at the tip of F9.

.ere is no doubt that the PPV threshold (vSV) is de-
pendent on the mechanical parameters of rock mass and the
property of incident waves. In general, the variation of
measured density (ρ) is small enough to be negligible while
the variations of measured mode I fracture toughness ( KIC ),
Young’s modulus (E), and Poisson’s ratio (υ) are impossible
to ignore, which can be well fitted by the normal distribution
function [17]. KIC was measured in Reference [18], whose
mean value is about 1MPa∙m1/2 and the coefficient of

variation (CV) is no greater than 0.2 [19]. Other parameters of
rock mass are given by Huang et al. and Jiang et al. [20, 21].
.emean values of ρ, E, and υ are 2710 kg/m3, 18.37GPa, and
0.23, respectively. .e CVs of E (δE) and υ (δυ) are less than
0.2 and 0.1, respectively.

3.2. PPV Dreshold Analysis Using Deterministic Method.
In this section, the mean values of KIC, E, and υ are taken in
the following analysis. .e variations of vSV and θ0 with
respect to the incident wave frequency (f ) and the incident
angle (c1 ) are plotted in Figure 6.

It can be seen that for a fixed c1, vSV increases mono-
tonically with the increasing f, which is in line with the well-
known results. vSV peaks at c1 � 45o and falls to the lowest
point at around c1 � 14°..e least vSV increases from 3.38 cm/s
to 15.11 cm/s when f increases from 10Hz to 200Hz..e PPV
criterion should be determined on the safe side and the least
vSV proposed. According to the Blasting Safety Regulation
(GB6722-2014) in China, the frequency is always divided into
3 intervals and the corresponding PPV criterion determined as
3.38 cm/s for f≤ 10Hz, as 3.38 cm/s-7.55 cm/s for
10Hz< f≤ 50Hz, and as 7.55 cm/s-15.11 cm/s for f> 50Hz.

θ0 shares exactly the same trend as f varies, indicating there is
no influence of f on θ0. θ0 keeps negative except at c1 � 45°,
implying that the cracking is towards the free surface. Conse-
quently, a through structural surface is likely to occur inside the
northern slope once the PPV exceeds the proposed threshold.
Overall, the blasting vibration must be strictly controlled and
some vibration absorption measures are necessary.

3.3. PPV Dreshold Further Analysis Using Probabilistic
Method. If the PPV threshold in Section 3.2 is accepted, we
have no information about the probability of failure of the
northern slope. In a bid to obtain a probability measure of

Figure 3: Location of Daye iron mine.
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Figure 4: Bird’s eye view of the east open pit.
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Figure 7: PDF of PPV threshold for different frequencies. (a) 10Hz, (b) 50Hz, (c) 100Hz, (d) 150Hz, and (e) 200Hz.
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failure, the variation of mechanical parameters of rock mass
should be taken into consideration. In this section, the influences
of the variations of KIC, E, and υ on vSV will be investigated.

.e probability density functions (PDFs) of PPV
threshold for the cases of f� 10Hz, 50Hz, 100Hz, 150Hz,
and 200Hz are plotted in Figure 7. .e case of δE � δKIC

�

0.1 and δυ � 0.05 acts as the reference.
It can be observed that all the unimodal curves are

slightly positively skewed, meaning that the modes are a little
less than the mean values, that is, as high as 5.26% (caused by
the increment of δE ) and as low as 0.48% ( caused by the
increment of δKIC

). According to the requirement of engi-
neering precision, the modal and the mean values can be
regarded as the same.

For each frequency, the PDF varies in a similar way.
When δυ increases from 0.05 to 0.1, all the PDF curves
almost coincide, implying the CV of PPV threshold is nearly
unchanged and the PPV threshold is insensitive to υ.
However, when δE and δKIC

rise from 0.1 to 0.2, the modes
change slightly, that is, only less than 2% as compared to the
reference, while the PDF curves become shorter and wider
indicating a higher spread in PDF. We can claim that E and
KIC are the primary factors influencing the variation of PPV
threshold, which are in accordance with the results of PPV
criterion analysis by Lu et al. [13].

Figure 8 depicts the proposed PPV thresholds with 50%
and 5% failure probabilities, as compared with that in
Section 3.2.

It can be seen in Figure 8(a) that all the curves essentially
coincide with each other, indicating the results in Section 3.2
with a failure probability as high as 50%. .is is absolutely
unacceptable in engineering practice. .erefore, a more
rigorous PPV threshold should be determined. Generally, an
event is accepted as a tiny-probability one with a failure
probability as low as less than 5%. As a consequence, the PPV

threshold with 5% failure probability should be given. It can
be observed in Figure 8(b) that the PPV threshold reaches the
lowest as δKIC

� 0.2. .e proposed PPV criterion is deter-
mined as 2.25 cm/s for f≤ 10Hz, as 2.25 cm/s-5.02 cm/s for
10Hz< f≤ 50Hz, and as 5.02 cm/s-10.05 cm/s for f> 50Hz.

4. Conclusions

.e fault is considered as a semi-infinite crack in an un-
bounded space, and the SV component of blasting waves is
simplified as a plane wave to investigate the dynamic re-
sponses of a rock slope. A theoretical solution of PPV
threshold is derived, and the slope stability is evaluated using
two methods—deterministic and probabilistic methods.

.e PPV threshold increases monotonically with the
increasing frequency and reaches the lowest point at around
λ1 � 14°, which should be proposed as the PPV threshold.
After investigating the influence of the variations of me-
chanical parameters, the PPV threshold is with a 50% failure
probability when the mean values of mechanical parameters
are taken. On the safe side, a more rigorous PPV threshold
with only 5% failure probability is determined as 2.25 cm/s
for f≤ 10Hz, as 2.25 cm/s-5.02 cm/s for 10Hz< f≤ 50Hz,
and as 5.02 cm/s-10.05 cm/s for f> 50Hz, which are far
smaller than those of intact rock slopes. Due to the negative
initiation angles, a through structural surface is likely to
occur inside the northern slope once the PPV exceeds the
proposed threshold.

4.1. Limitations and Future Works. .e result in this
manuscript is based on the linear elastic fracture dynamics,
in which the blasting seismic wave is treated as a signal
which will interact with the fault and cause dynamic stress
field. .e strain rate only causes a different dynamic stress
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Figure 8: PPV thresholds with different failure probabilities. (a) 50% failure probability and (b) 5% failure probability.
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field, and its influence on the change of rock property
cannot be considered. In the future research, we will adopt
the nonlinear fracture dynamic to take strain rate into
consideration.
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PPV: Peak particle velocity
ψ(i): Potential function of the incident SV-wave
c1: Incident angle
ψ0: Amplitude of the incident SV-wave
α1,2: Wave number of SV- and P-waves
ω: Circular frequency
c1,2: Wave speed of SV- and P-waves
λ, μ: Lame’s constants
ξ: Random variable
ρ: Density of rock mass
E: Young’s modulus
υ: Poisson’s ratio
i: Unit of complex
ψ(d),φ(d): Potential functions of diffracted SV- and

P-waves
ψ(s),φ(s): Potential functions of symmetric parts of

diffracted SV- and P-waves
ψ(a),φ(s): Potential functions of antisymmetric parts of

diffracted SV- and P-waves
KI, KII: Stress intensity factor of type I and type II
KIC: Measured fracture toughness
θ∘: Initiation angle
σij: Components of stress tensor
δE, δυ, δKIC

: Coefficients of variation of E, υ, and KIC
vSV: PPV threshold
PDF: Probability density function.
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